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9th INI’ERNATIONAL COLLOQUXJM ON 
A ATA, LANG GES ANT; PROGRAMMING 
July 12-l&1982, Aarhus,, Denmark 
The 9th annual ICALP meeting of the European Association for Theoretical 
Computer Science (5ATCS) will be organized by Aarhus University, Aiarhus, 
Denmark. Palpen presenting original contributions in any area of theoretical com- 
puter science are being sought. 
Topics. Automata theory, formal langua.ge theory, analysis of algorithms, computa- 
tional complexity, computability theory, mathematical1 aspects of programming 
language definition, logic and semantics of programming languages, program 
specification, theory of data structures, theory of data bases. This is not mean: to 
be an exclusive list. 
Papers. Authlors are invited to submit six cbspie5 of an extended abstract or Euli 
draft paper before November 16,198l to the Chairman of the Program Commit?::e 
Erik Meineche Schmi& 
Computer Science Department 
Aarhus University 
Ny Munkegade 
DIG8000 Aarhus C 
Denmark 
Authors will be notified of acceptance/rejection by February 8, 1982. Fins’ 
papers are due April 1, 1982. 
Program Comm;itiet s 
J.W. de Bakker (Amsterda.m); D, Bjbrner (Copenhagen); A. Blikle (YVarsav-:); 
.I. Engelfriet (Enschede); S. Even (Haifa); H.J. Genrich (Bonn); I.M. Havcl 
(Prague); B.H. Mayoh (Aarhus); K. .Mehlhom (Saarbrucken); A. Meyer (Cann- 
bridge, t&A); R. Milner <Edinb%urgh); U. Montanari (P&a); M. Nivat (Paris); lG. 
Paterson !War-Gck); A. Salomaa (Turku); E.M. Schmidt (Aarhus); VW. Thatcher 
(Yorktown Heights). 
O&&&lag Gs*t&e ” _. , r r 
Peter %Iosse~, Karen M&ler (secretary), Mogens Nielsen (chairman) and Er5 
Meineche Schmidt. 
0304-3975/81/0000-0000/$02.50 I@ North-Holland 
1:2 Cdls for papers 
Further informatkm 
KW..J $2 will be held in the Mathemaltics In titute of Aarhus University, situated 
on an attractive campus close to the centre of Aarhus. Accommodation will be 
arranged in nearby h&L Aarhus is a pleasant coastal city with good shopping 
facilities, a fishing harbour, and easy access to beaches and woods. Further details 
about he ccaference (ancl the final program) will be sent automatically toanyone 
submitting a paper, Others should write,early 1982 to: 
ICALP 82, Computer Science Department 
Aarhus University 
Ny Munkegade 
DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark 
or wait for annot incements of the final program. 
5TH ENTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON PROG$JAMMING 
April 6-8,1.982, Torino, Italy 
The Istituto di Scienre dell’Info.wwtione organizes, under the sponf;orship of the 
Consiglio _Nazbizale Delle RicercJre (CNR), the 5th International Symposium on 
Programming. 
Thirty minutes present.ations arc expected on the theme: 
Theory and Practice of Programming 
The main areas are: 
e Concepts : parallelism., synchronization, control, non&crminism, data types, 
interpretations. 
0 Methods : validation, transformation, optimization, construction, synthesis. 
eciffication, computatidjn rules, systems for program manipulation and 
optimizat%n, language design, semantic verification. 
0 Aims : csrrectrless, reliability, efficiency. 
The list of iopics is not intended to be exhaustive. 
rogramme Coxntnittee 
J. .4r,rac, Universite P. et M. Curie, Paris; G. Ausiello, Universita di Roma; M. 
Dezani, Univerait& diTorino; P. H&zderson, Oxford University;- C. Gimult, Univer- 
sit6 P. et I b. Curie, Paris; D. Gries, Cornell University, 3thaca (NY); $4,. Martelli, 
Universitk Ci Torino; LL ntanari (chairman), Universit& di “%a; Ml Nivat, 
!Jniversite Paris 7. Paris; M. Pazfl, hnische Universitgt, unich; B. Rqbinet, 
Universite ‘r?. et . &*ie, Paris; Sintzoff, Philips arch Laboratory, 
ruxelles. 
Calls for papers 113 
Jw 
I. Margaria, S. Ronchi della R(occa, F. Sirouicii, M. Zacchi, Istituto $i Science 
Wl’Informazione Torino _ 9 . 
Authors are invited to submit 5 copies of one abstract (1 page) and of a first 
dLpzG. of their intended papers (about 12 pages) before October 15, 198 1 to: 
S. Ronchi della Rocca 
Istituto di Scienze dell’Informazione 
C. M. D’AzegIio 42-10125 Torino 
Tel. (011) 655307/655297 
They will be notified of acceptance or rejection by January 7, 1982. For inclusion 
in the Symposium Proceedings, IFinal versions of the accepted papers must be 
received at the above address before February 15, 1982. 
A complete programme shall be available by February 15, 6982. 
